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INFO >

STUDENT LIFE >

UNDER THE STARS

STUDENT
REMINDERS
Face coverings are required inside
all K-12 school buildings and on
public transportation. (Yes, this
includes school buses.)
Students are responsible for
completing class assignments while
out on quarantine. (See the main
office for information on obtaining a
hotspot if you do not have reliable
internet at home.)
Please remember teamwork
makes the dream work. Your
teachers are more than willing
to work with you if you put in
your best effort and
communicate with them.
With Halloween coming up, please
remember that costumes are not
permitted to be worn in school.
If you haven't already- check out the
new yearly calendar, as ONE
additional day off has been added
each month. Now that's something
we can ALL celebrate!

fter last year's Homecoming dance was
A
cancelled due to the Coronavirus pandemic, this
year's students were able to dance the night away
under the New York City stars.
The day began with an early morning tailgate
Homecoming King Bobby Beach
and Queen Rose Ostrowski

and the first annual Color Dash, sponsored by the

Most-loved fall clothing:

POLLS >

Scarves/Hats
9%
Cozy Sweater
32%

Boots
20%

76% of students
say pumpkin
spice is life

40%

Leggings
11%
Flannel
28%

97%

Pie rules the
Thanksgiving table
with 32% of the
overall vote

of students have
carved a
pumpkin

Best fall activity:
45% - haunted house
34% - corn maze
21% - picking pumpkins
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Continued on page 3

Class of 2023.

of students
believe scary
costumes are
best

Build your spooky
soundtrack on page 7
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STUDENT LIFE >

STUDENT
ELECTIONS

T he Rampage staff would like to

extend a big congratulations to this
year's class officers!

Senior Class:

President- Bobby Beach
Vice President- Madason Oberdorf
Secretary- Sarah Yurcho

STUDENT LIFE >

RAMS HAVE SPIRIT- YES, THEY DO!
S

pirit week is an annual tradition at

The entire week was ended with

CMAVTS leading up to the weekend's

an all-school pep rally on the football

Homecoming festivities. This week is

field. During the pep rally, students

sponsored by the Captain's Club and

were invited onto the field by the

school cheerleading squad.

cheerleaders to participate in a jump-

Throughout the week, students show

off competition and a game of tug-of-

their school spirit by participating in

war. Junior Brandon Bowers was

themed dress up days. This year's

declared the winner of the jump-off,

themed days included Mathletes vs.

while the student participants of the

Athletes, Tourist Tuesday, Disney Day,

tug-of-war game won by a landslide.

Twin Thursday, and Color Wars.
Friday of Spirit Week also featured

The Class of 2025, which made a
mass of white color on the visitor's

"Rent-A-Senior," where underclassmen

side of the football field, won the color

were given the opportunity to rent a

wars for having the most participants.

senior of their choice and dress them

Overall, students enjoyed getting

up for the day. Some of this year's

the opportunity to get outside on a

outfits included flowery dresses, footie

beautiful Friday afternoon before

pajamas, tutus, and even a few wigs

being released for a week off for the

and walkers.

Bloomsburg Fair break.

Treasurer- Meredith DegBrina

Junior Class:

President- Julia Anderson
Vice President- Aurora Smith

Go Rams!

Secretary- {Position Available}
Treasurer- {Position Available}

Sophomore Class:

President- Ethan Lockett
Vice President- Emily Price
Secretary- Alexis Carnevale
Treasurer- Jomar Baez

Freshmen Class:

Voting still pending!
See Mrs. Snyder in room 400 or
Mrs. Diltz in Student Services if
you're interested in running for
office!
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Sophomores Angelica
Walls & Elizabeth
Meyers rock their
converse.

Tyniasha Blackman, Gianna
Calovi, and Arianna Neal
pose for Rent-A-Senior day.

Mrs. Young & Mr. Lylo
are checked in on each
other's style.
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WRITERS >

SEASONAL >

UNDER THE STARS, CONTINUED
around a cozy fire while Mr. Hiller

By Emily Gilbert, grade 9

manned the grill, supplying
hamburgers and hot dogs to the

Go to a pumpkin patch

growing crowd. Mr. Lylo acted as

Carve pumpkins

the event's DJ, making sure that
everyone was awake and moving
early Saturday morning.
Following the tailgate came the

Students quickly filtered away
from the football game to prepare

much-anticipated Homecoming

for the Homecoming dance. This

football game, where Vo-Tech took

year's Homecoming theme was

on the Cowanesque Valley Indians.

Under the Stars of New York City.

While the Rams weren't able to

Many students were grateful to

pull off a victory, they played a

have a high school experience that

great game.

brought a little bit of normalcy

During the game's halftime, the
Homecoming Queen, Rose
Ostrowski and Homecoming King,

FALL

BUCKET LIST

A number of seniors gathered

back into their lives.

Bake cookies
Make a pie
Watch Halloween
movies
Go through a corn
maze
Pick apples

Bobby Beach, were crowned by
former King Trenton Boone and
former Queen Emma Miller.

Roast pumpkin seeds
Roast marshmallows
Jump into a pile of
leaves
Make caramel apples
Go to a haunted house
Enjoy the fall foliage
DIY fall wreath
Backyard bonfire
Visit a sunflower field
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NEW FACE >

FROM A TIGER
TO A RAM

STUDENT LIFE >

DASH
C MAVTS made a colorful splash

Bright orange, pink, purple, blue

with the first ever Color Dash held

and green filled the air as the

face in the 400 hallway this school

during Homecoming weekend. The

racers traveled through the course.

year. The newspaper staff had the

Class of 2023 held the fundraiser

The winners were as follows: 1st

chance to sit down with Ms. Lyons,

the morning of Homecoming. The

place, Will Steimling, 2nd place

who joined our faculty from Benton

Color Dash was a 5K which equals

(Vo-Tech’s own), Graham Collins,

High School, to get her take on

3.1 miles. Participants ran the Cross

and coming in 3rd place was

CMAVTS.

Country course at CMAVTS. In total,

Serenity Welch. All of the

Q: What inspired you to become a

there were five color stations. Each

participants did a fantastic job. We

teacher?

station was manned by students

look forward to making this an

A: I worked in outreach education

and/or staff who threw colored

annual event and hope to have

briefly. I discovered that I really

powdered on the racers.

even more participants next year!

You may have noticed a new

enjoyed figuring out how to
present information to different
groups of people.
Q: What do you like best about Vo-

Tech so far?
A: I have noticed that the

faculty/staff is very friendly and
A group of runners head to the finish.

seem to care about the education
and growth of the students.
Q: If you were a student at Vo-Tech,

which shop would you be most
interested in?
A: All of them, really.
Q: What are some of your favorite

hobbies?

Mrs. Becker poses for a photo.

STUDENT LIFE >

FIELD TRIP, ANYTHING BUT A DRAG

A: I love to ride my motorcycles. I

O n September 10th, the Automotive
Technology and Automotive Repair &

love building and figuring things

Refinishing shops visited the Maple Grove

out, try new things. I'm always

Raceway in Mohnton, PA for the Mopar

learning.

Express Lane National Hotrod Association

Q: Do you have any heroes?

(NHRA) Nationals.

A: My dog. She's amazing.

Students were able to watch drag races,

Q: What advice would you give

check out hundreds of cars, and even had the

students for their high school

opportunity to meet some of the drivers.

career?

Junior Hunter Neiman commented, "being

A: Take a deep breath. You've got

able to get close enough to everything in the

this.

pits" was his favorite part of the field trip.
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Junior Graham Collins
running toward 2nd place.

Junior Ethan Fausnaught in
one of the many cars on display.
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SENIORS >

ART >

FALL STUDENTS OF THE MONTH

September

Rylee George
Rylee George, a senior in Health

October

Sarah Yurcho
Sarah Yurcho, a senior in

Sciences, was named Student of

Cosmetology, was named Student

the Month for September.

of the Month for October.

Rylee is a member of National

USA and National Honor Society,

in the rodeo community, where she

Her cosmetology skills have led her

belongs to the Women's

to place in several competitions.

Professional Rodeo Association

Sarah placed 2nd in the Skills USA

(WPRA), American Professional

Esthetics Competition in 2020 and

Rodeo Association, and Keystone

earned 1st place in the Theatrical

Junior Rodeo Association.

Makeup Competition in
November 2020. Outside of school,

Rylee has earned a variety of

Sarah is a member of the

awards including: Breakaway

competitive dance team at

Roping Champion, Vegas Tuffest

DanceWorks by Amber.

World Championship Qualifier,

furthering her education in

time National Qualifier, and many

cosmetology , with the hopes of

more.

earning her license to become a
Cosmetology Instructor. In ten

attending Bloomsburg University to

years she sees herself working in

become a nurse. In ten years she

the cosmetology industry, married

sees herself working in a hospital,

with children, and fostering

still active in rodeo, having fun, and

children who need a safe, loving

living a content life.

place to call home.
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A collection of
Halloween drawings
by senior Nancy
Newhart

Sarah's future plans include

WPRA Finals World Qualifier, Three-

Rylee's future plans include

Drawing submitted by senior, Oksana
Zerbe

Sarah is a member of both Skills

Honor Society and is very involved

During her 11 years in rodeo,

TALENTED RAMS

Photograph submitted by senior,
Emilee Wands
C O N T I N U E D

O N

P A G E

7
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SHORT STORY >

“But it almost has gained sentience,”

“All units we have a breach. There is

the tech said calmly, not even

a robot on the loose, assume it to

looking up from the papers he was

be hostile. Fire at will! This is not a

sorting. “If we stop now we will have

drill! I repeat, this is not a drill!”

lost four years of work.”

came over the PA system.

and mask I had chills run up my

“That does not matter. Just do it!

As that was happening the tech

spine.

Right this instant!” I shouted at him,

and I were booking it down to the

“He’s here!” I said.

stomping towards the robot.

garage where some of the

“Who?” my intern asked.

“On whose authority?” the tech

department’s vehicles were stored.

“The doctor.” I replied.

repealed, getting up to stop me

I go running for my truck, a custom

“Who?” he asked again

“A dream” I admitted as I prepared

deuce and a half, while the tech

“Death!” I yelled back as I got my

to pull the plug, to ready it for

goes running for something else. I

fountain pen and began to write

wiping. the robot got up and

wave him over and shout, “We

my will as my intern looked at me

jumped through the wall, beeping

should use this instead, because it's

like I was crazy. “Relax,” I said to

in victory as it slams into the ground

a little less than a tin can!”

myself, writing something down as

“This is your fault!” The tech yelled at

“You calling a tank a tin can?” the

I felt a cool breeze from the

me as I grabbed a radio that had

tech argues.

corridor, the machine striding in

fallen as the robot jumped.

“No, it's just that I trust this truck

whispering, “no more.”

“Who did what doesn’t matter right

more than the other things in

“Not yet! Don't kill me! Don’t kill me!

now, we just need to get that robot!”

here,” I shout back.

Nooooo...”

I shout then key the radio, “Put the

“Fine, I'll use it," he grumbles.

I woke up with a start and ran into

base on high alert, the robot has

I grab some weapons and throw

the lab.

escaped” I yell into it

them in the truck.

“Wipe the memory now!” I barked

Right after I finished the alarm

loudly at the closest tech.

screeched to life.

THE MACHINE
By Gregory Rosini, grade 12

A s my intern put on his gloves

SEASONAL >

"I am looking forward to carving
pumpkins and then cooking the
pumpkin seeds."
-Celena Weaver, grade 9
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-Zakira Murphy, grade 12

bout fall?
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"Watching my dad scare
people with his
Halloween setup."
-Kaylee Bogert, grade 9

"I can't wait to watch
the leaves change
colors."
-Izzy Zellner, grade 10

To be continued...

"The weather and the rush of
summer to slow down."
-Drew Gordner, grade 12

"I am

look
a go ing forwa
rd t
toge od famil
y get o
ther
and
coro
hope
n
a
f
u
to
-Kait
lyn R lly end"
uckle
, gra
de 9

"Carving pumpkins,
Thanksgiving, and
pumpkin pie."
-Shelby Makara, grade 9
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ART >

MUSIC >

TALENTED RAMS, CONT'D
Left Photographs
submitted by freshman,
Layla Mays

PETRIFYING
PLAYLIST

When students were asked

what songs are a must-have on a
Halloween playlist, these were the
titles most voted for:
"Monster Mash" by Bobby
Pickett & The Crypt-Kickers
"Thriller" by Michael Jackson
"Spooky Scary Skeletons" by
Andrew Gold
"This is Halloween" from The
Nightmare Before Christmas

"The Purple People Eater" by
Sheb Wooley
"I Put a Spell on You" from
Hocus Pocus

"We Fell in Love in October" by
Girl in Red
"Baby, You're a Haunted
House" by Gerard Way
"Highway to Hell" by AC/DC

Comic submitted by senior, Savanna Kittle
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Above
The football team enjoys dinner
together the night before a game.

SPORTS >

FOOTBALL'S NEW TRADITION
This year marked a first for the

"carbohydrates are necessary for

Vo-Tech football team. In what

athletes because they supply their

hopefully becomes a yearly

main source of energy for exercise

tradition, the parents of players

and competition. Without an

took turns providing the team with

adequate supply of carbohydrates

a delicious meal on nights before

to your body, your performance can

game day. The entire team eating

be severely limited. Studies have

dinner together not only gives

shown that eating adequate

them fuel for game day, but also

carbohydrates and moderate

provides an excellent chance for

protein 12-18 hours before a

teammate bonding.

competitive sporting event can

Together, the team enjoys meals
full of complex carbs, such as pasta
or pizza. They usually gather in the

help to improve strength,
endurance and overall athleticism."
While these meals may not lead

school cafeteria or on the picnic

them to a championship, one thing

tables by the school's concession

is certain- the team is making

stand.

lifelong memories, while enjoying

According to fitday.com,

some excellent eats.

Football Trivia:
1.How many football games
does the NFL manage between
Labor Day and New Year's Day?
a. 152
b. 256
c. 275
2.True or False: Football has one
of the shortest seasons of any
professional sport.
3. American football is a
combination of which two
European sports?
a. cricket and soccer
b. lacrosse and rugby
c. rugby and soccer
4. Which college holds the
record for the most points
scored in a college game?
a. Georgia Tech
b. Alabama University
c. Princeton University
Answers: 1. B 2. True 3. C 4. A
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SPORTS >

ALL-AMERICAN GIRLS

By Henna Lehman, grade 11

A ll-American cheer is a team

for about a week to rehearse for

consisting of selected cheerleaders

the performance. The event our All-

from different schools and

American cheerleaders are

programs that can perform at

attending this year is the Citrus

special events. The tryouts happen

Bowl in Orlando, Florida on New

during cheer camp, where

Year's Day. They will perform

cheerleaders from the Universal

alongside many other cheerleaders

Cheerleaders Association (UCA),

and dancers in front of 60,000

National Cheerleaders Association

people. Being an All-American

(NCA), or National Dance

cheerleader is an honor and an

Association (NDA) will teach you

achievement for both yourself and

cheers and a dance for the tryouts.

your squad.

You are chosen based on your

The CMAVTS cheerleading squad shows off
their routine at this year's Homecoming game.

If anyone is interested in what

spirit, facials, sharpness in motions,

our Rams Cheerleading has to

and technique. If you are to be

offer, please join us for tryouts. The

selected for this achievement, you

Rams cheerleaders accept anyone

are taught a new dance to perform

and everyone, even if you've never

at the events you attend. When the

cheered before. You get to have

event rolls around, the selected

fun, learn new things, and form a

cheerleaders all travel to the event

family amongst the squad.

Cheer

Senior cheerleaders, Arianna Neal, Kiersten
Moran, Cierra Arsenyevictz, and Meredith
DegBrina, smile for the camera.

f
A
L
L

Above The CMAVTS Cross
Country team gathers before
their meet.
Above
Cheerleaders
Cierra
Arsenyevictz
and Makayla
Bracey take a
break to watch
the game.

Above Emma Hess dribbles the ball away from
her opponent.
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S
Above Berwick band members,
Lynellen Scott, Alexis Notari,
Chase VanSickle, Cassidy
Remphrey pose before a home
game.

Left Toby Zajac runs with the ball
down field.

P
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Back to School
Word Search

UP NEXT >

UPCOMING
EVENTS
October
14th Parent Night
15th Teacher In-Service
23rd Fall Craft Show

9:00 AM - 3:00 PM

V P
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A

E

N

T N

F

M Y

E C R

27th End of Marking Period 1

A

27th Fall Occupational

Advisory Meeting

I

November
12th No School; Teacher In-

Service Day
24th - 29th Thanksgiving

Break

December
3rd Marking Period 2 Interim
10th No School; Teacher In-

22nd - 31st Winter Break

M G
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O
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L
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A

D P
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E
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J
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I

X O

G U S

V E

S

J

Q N W R

I

N G

E

S

T U D E

N T U

X

R

books
desk
eraser
glue

Service Day

G

D

C P A G L

Y E

C L

I

U N

J

lunchbox
math
notebook
paper

R

Y I
pencil
playground
reading
recess

K A

S
ruler
student
teacher
writing

INDUSTRY >

NOW HIRING: CO-OP POSITIONS
Machinist

Construction
Moore Construction
Tri County Truss Builders

Health

Serv Pro

Orangeville ManorDirect Care Staff
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Ag

G&B Specialties

General Labor
Masonite Door
Company

Welding &
Painters
Cheetah Chassis

l
Flora
Dillon

e
ervic
S
d
o
r
Fo
isinge
Ge

Columbia Industries
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